
KEYS WILL BE LOCKED INSIDE, UNDER THE FRONT SEAT IF NO INSTRUCTIONS ARE NOTED ABOVE.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RISK AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY

I, the undersigned vehicle owner/agent or authorized user of vehicle, am aware that an agent or employee of River Shuttles will be driving the vehicle from the 
specified drop off point to a specified destination (“shuttling”). I am aware that the roads in the area may be rough and poorly maintained and the roads may include 
danger beyond the control of the drivers. I acknowledge and accept that shuttling includes the following non-exhaustive list of risks and dangers to the vehicle: vehi-
cle damage from hitting wild game, driving on rough roads, being hit by falling debris and possible chips to windshields. I understand that these risks arise from the 
areas mountainous roads. I understand that these dangers are from natural obstacles rather than driver error.

I voluntarily accept full responsibility for any loss, property damage, and all other damages that may be sustained by the vehicle, including without limitation loss or 
damage to property such as vehicle repairs of any kind.

In consideration of River Shuttles shuttling, I voluntarily consent to and accept all risks associated with participation. I agree to forever indemnify, defend, save, hold 
harmless, discharge and release River Shuttles and their agents and employees (“Releasees”) from any and all liability, claims, causes of action or demands of any 
kind and nature whatsoever, including attorneys fees incurred by Releasees, that may arise from Releasees’ negligent conduct or from my own negligent or intention-
al conduct in connection with the vehicle to be shuttled.

It is my express intent that this Acknowledgment of Risk and Waiver of Liability shall serve as a release, discharge and acceptance of risk for my heirs, estate, execu-
tor, administrator, assigns and all members of the vehicle owner’s family.

The venue of any dispute that may arise out of the vehicle being shuttled, if River Shuttles is a party to the dispute, shall be in Lemhi County, Idaho.

Note: If participant is under 18 years of age, a parent/legal guardian who is also owner of the vehicle must also sign and comply with the terms of this Acknowledge-
ment of Risk and Waiver of Liability.

I CERTIFY: the key I have given to River Shuttles will lock, unlock and start the described vehicle. _______

I CERTIFY: the alarm system is disabled OR I have left the appropriate control devices for described vehicle. _______

512 Guleke St.  Salmon, Idah 83467
208-756-4188

www.rivershuttles.com


